Veterans High School
Parking Permit Application

The purpose of this application is for registering a vehicle to obtain a VHS parking permit. By completing this application you are accepting the rules and regulations as stated in the Student Parking Rules handout. This application must be signed by you and a parent. Along with the application, you must present the following 4 items:

1) Your valid driver’s license
2) Original or paper copy of vehicle insurance with current dates only (NOT EXPIRED AND NOT BEGINNING IN THE FUTURE---MUST BE CURRENT AT TIME OF PURCHASE)
3) Original or paper copy of vehicle tag registration (even if a temp tag) with current dates only (NOT EXPIRED)---(Bill of Sale does not satisfy tag documentation requirement.)

***No parking space will be issued or held under any circumstance if the student is missing any required document in hard copy form.
***Copies sent from phones or other devices do not satisfy the requirement until actually received by VHS and printed.

4) Cash, check or money order payable to Veterans High School for $30.00 through end of first semester, $15 at beginning of second semester.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Student’s Name (Please Print) Age D.O.B Today’s Date

Student’s Driver’s License Number Grade

Year of Vehicle Make and Model of Vehicle Vehicle Color

Tag Number Vehicle Insurance Company From: _______ To _______

Vehicle Insurance Dates

After having read the Student Parking Rules handout, the student and parent acknowledge that permission to drive to VHS and park a vehicle on campus is a privilege, not a right. In consideration for such privilege, the student and parent expressly consent to any searches, by administrators of the Houston County Public School, of the above vehicle or any other vehicle driven by student while said vehicle(s) is on school property.

I, __________________________, understand that I must park only in my assigned parking space. Parking anywhere other than my assigned space for any reason could result in my vehicle being booted or towed. In addition, if my vehicle is used to leave campus without permission my parking privileges may be revoked for the entire year. No refunds will be given for parking permits once they are issued.

_____________________________ __________________________
Signature of Student Signature of Parent

To be completed by the school:

Parking Permit Number ____________ Date Permit Issued ______________

Amount Paid: $_________ CASH _______. CHECK #___________, or Money Order_________

Approved by: __________________________
School Official Signature